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Background

- Patient not showing up for IT pump refill appointment
- Cancellation of pump refill appointment when meds ready to refill.
- Order refill medication before patient confirming appointment
- Patient failed to confirm appointment
- Pharmacy needs 2-4 hours to prepare IT pump medication which delays patient care.
- Patient presents to emergency department for refill medication due to not keeping up with the clinic appointment for refill.

Problem Identified

- 50 cancellation and 6 no shows (February 2022 to August 2022)
- Estimated wastage of medication is 56.
- There were 52 cancelled pump refills and 4 no show from September 2022 to February 2023.
- Pharmacy data shows one IT pump medication wastage after implementation of QI project from Sept 2022 to Feb 2023, Since we stopped ordering medications before the patient confirmation with patient.

Steps Taken To Address IT Pump Medication Wastage Issues

1. Confirm appointment with Telephone call reminder
2. Pain pump medication will be ordered only after confirming appointment (3-4 days prior).
3. Updating IT Tracker to communicate with pharmacy.
4. Cancellation and rescheduling will be communicated with pharmacist.
5. Front desk will communicate with NP for rescheduling.
6. Communicate with patient that patient is a partner in therapy and has responsibilities to keep the appointment
7. Provided contact information for rescheduling

Outcome

- Pharmacy data shows one IT pump medication wastage after implementation of QI project. Financial gain. Improved patient satisfaction. Prevent wastage of resources.
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